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Abstract: Currently, the available evaluation methods for determining the chip breakability in the
industry are mainly based on subjective visual assessment of the chip formation by an operator during
machining or on chips that were collected after the tests. However, in many cases, these methods
cannot give us accurate quantitative differences for evaluation of the chip breakability of similar
steel grades and similar sets of machining parameters. Thus, more sensitive methods are required to
obtain more detailed information. In this study, a new method for the objective assessment of chip
breakability based on quantitative determination of the weight distribution of chips (WDC) was tested
and applied during machining of stainless steels without Ca treatment (316L) and with Ca treatment
(316L + Ca). The obtained results show great consistencies and the reliability of this method. By using
the WDC method, significant quantitative differences were obtained by the evaluation of chips,
which were collected during the machining process of these two similar grades of steel at various
cutting parameters, while, visually, these chips look very similar. More specifically, it was found that
the Ca treatment of steel can improve the chip breakability of 316L + Ca steel in 80% of cutting trials,
since a fraction of small light chips (Type I) from this steel increased and a fraction of large heavy
chips (Type III) decreased accordingly. Moreover, the WDCs that were obtained at different cutting
parameters were determined and compared in this study. The obtained results can be used for the
optimization of chip breakability of each steel at different cutting parameters. The positive effect of
Ca treatment of stainless steel was discussed in this study based on consideration of the modification
of different non-metallic inclusions and their effect on the chip breakability during machining.

Keywords: stainless steel; Ca treatment; machinability; turning; chip breakability; weight distribution;
non-metallic inclusions

1. Introduction

During the last six decades, steelmakers have developed a considerable amount of new steel grades
with low-level impurities, which significantly improved the mechanical properties of steel. However,
the production industry also faces the increasing challenge during machining these high-quality
steels, because of the increased tool wear, difficult-break chips, and the significantly reduced tool life,
which increases the consumption of time, energy, and money in machining operations [1,2].
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Non-metallic inclusions (NMIs) play a significant role with respect to the mechanical properties
and machinability of steels. Non-metallic inclusions, especially large inclusions, are generally harmful
to the property of the steel, by reducing mechanical properties, like toughness, fatigue life, and corrosive
resistance, which may increase the failure probability of the final product [3,4]. For example, MnS
will result in the anisotropy of mechanical property. It will also provide the origin for fatigue crack
and corrosion. [1,5] From another side, because of different properties of NMIs, such as hardness and
thermal expansions, as compared to the metal matrix, the NMIs will have different roles during the
machining of materials. The effect of different inclusions on machinability characteristics (such as tool
life, tool wear, chip breakability, etc.) was evaluated in many studies [1,6–11]. For instance, NMIs
could act as a source of stress concentrations, which is beneficial for a crack formation making the
chip easy to break. However, some hard inclusions will damage the tool surface and increase the tool
wear [1,7,12]. It is reported that some NMIs (such as sulfides and Ca modified oxides) are beneficial
for improved steel machinability [6–11]. These NMIs can help to improve the steel machinability in
two ways: (1) as a source of stress concentrations, which decrease the cutting force and increase the
chip breakability and (2) as a lubricant (constant tool protection layer) in the contact zone between
the cutting tool and material, which reduces the abrasive and chemical wear of the tool and extends
the tool life. Thus, it is necessary to modify NMIs in steels during steelmaking to obtain favorable
machinability properties, while the mechanical properties are not affected in a negative manner.

Machinability is a complex concept that can be described by a wide range of parameters and
factors. A large number of criteria, such as tool wear (TW), tool life (TL), cutting forces (CF), chip
characteristics (CC), and surface roughness (SR), have been developed to evaluate the machinability
of different workpiece materials [1]. Among them, chip breakability has an important impact on the
easiness and operation of the machining process. If long composite chips, which combine distinct size
and shape chip segments, are obtained in the machining, the production efficiency will be threatened
when chips stuck in the rotating cutting tool or the chuck. Thus, chips with shapes, like short broken
corkscrews or spirals, are preferred during the machining operation [13]. Chip breakage can take place
in three different stages. Chip breakage for a material with a low ductility is preferred to take place
during the chip formation phase. If the material has a low mechanical strength, chip breakage is more
likely to happen during the chip curl phase. Additionally, when the formed chip is long and contacted
with the workpiece surface or tool flank face, it is possible to break [14].

Today, there are several methods for evaluating the chip breakability. One common method
that is applied in the industry is to use chip breaking curves made by visual inspections during the
longitudinal turning operation. The operators defined the transition point between acceptable and
unacceptable chip breakages, based on their subjective experience. Another test is the chip chart,
which suggests appropriate cutting parameters to obtain a satisfactory chip breakage, which is supplied
from the cutting tool companies [13]. Photos of chips that are collected from different cutting parameters
are put together and compared. There are some other complex evaluation methods to determine
the chip breakability, like a fuzzy rule-based system, to describe chip breakability performance [15].
However, when it comes to the problem of the sensitive quantitative comparison of similar steel grades
(such as modified steels and reference steels) or during optimization of chip breakability of steel at
different cutting parameters, the results from these methods often look quite similar. Therefore, it is
difficult to conclude which of the two materials that has the better chip breakability or to decide the
optimized machining parameters. In the previous study [16], a quantitative method of evaluation of
chip breakability, which was based on measurement of weight distribution of chips (WDC) obtained
during machining of two similar stainless steels, was tested. The obtained results showed a clear
difference in chip breakability for investigated steels. However, the weight of chips during machining
depends not only on the quality of steel, but also on the method and parameters of machining (such as
the cutting speed, feed rate, and cutting depth). Therefore, only the measurement of WDC cannot
be applied for the accurate evaluation and comparison of chip breakability in the cases when the
machining is carried out at different parameters. Thus, more systematic investigations are necessary in
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order to improve the accurate quantitative assessment of chip breakability of steels during machining
at different parameters.

The present study aims to develop and test a sensitive and quantitative evaluation method that is
based on measurements of the chip weights to estimate the chip breakability of different steels and
comparison of obtained results with the results obtained by using the standard chip charts. Here,
the weight distributions of chips that were obtained at different cutting parameters were investigated
and compared for industrial 316 stainless steels produced without and with Ca-treatment.

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Workpiece Materials and Cutting Tool

This study investigated one Ca treated 316L continuous casting stainless steel (316L + Ca) and
one reference stainless steel without Ca treatment (316L) from industrial trials. The only difference
between the two trials is that there was a CaSi wire addition at the end of ladle treatment for the 316L +

Ca steel. Their chemical compositions are given in Table 1. The results of mechanical tests and impact
tests show that there is no significant difference in mechanical properties between the two materials
(around +2.2% for Young’s modulus and +10% for impact test in the transversal direction for 316L +

Ca steel as compared to 316L steel).

Table 1. Composition of samples of the reference steel (316L) and the Ca-treated steel (316L + Ca).

Steel Grade Ca-Treated
C Si Mn Cr Ni S O Ca Al

(mass %) (mass ppm)

316L No 0.02 0.38 1.60 16.82 11.18 70 20 - 40
316L + Ca Yes 0.01 0.46 1.58 16.86 11.14 90 59 28 40

CNMG120408-MM 2025 cemented carbide inserts (Sandvik Coromant, Gimo, Sweden), with CVD
coating (Ti (C, N) + Al2O3 + TiN), were used for the machining testings.

2.2. Conventional Evaluations of Chip Breakability

Conventional chip breakability evaluations were conducted during longitudinal turnings for 36
operations in two different cutting speeds (130 m/min and 180 m/min). A flood coolant (7–9% Hocut
4160 Emulsion, Barcelona, Spain) was applied during the turning test.

The first six operations were used for the visual inspection to make chip breaking curves with six
different cutting depths (ap = 0.5, 0.75, 1, 2, 3, and 4 mm). It was started with the first fixed depth of cut
(0.5 mm), then the feed rate was slowly increased until chips changed from long chips to short chips,
and then this feed rate was recorded. Subsequently, the depth of cut was increased to the next one and
increased the feed slowly again. Repeat the previous operations for all six depths of cuts. Afterwards,
a chip breaking curve was drawn with ap versus fn.

The next 30 operations were used for making chip charts. Each operation corresponded to one
combination of the following machining parameters shown in Table 2.

Table 2. The cutting data used for chip breakability curves and chip charts.

Type of Test Feed Rates (fn) (mm/rev) Cutting Depths (ap)
(mm) Cutting Speed (m/min)

Chip breakability curves 0.15, 0.2, 0.3, 0.4, 0.5 0.5, 0.75, 1, 2, 3, 4 130, 180
Chip chart 0→ 0.5 (continuous) 0.5, 0.75, 1, 2, 3, 4 130, 180

Broken chips from each set of cutting parameters were collected by a collector close to the cutting
operation during the adequate time for a representative amount separately. Subsequently, photographs
for each set of chips were placed in a chart with fn as the x-axis and ap as the y-axis. In addition, based
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on visual subjective evaluation of the operator, all sets of short chips, which have one arc or two and
more connected arcs, were marked as acceptable.

2.3. Chip Weight Measurement

The chips that were obtained from longitudinal turnings with similar sizes and shapes in the
chip charts were compared by weight in this study. For each set of cutting parameters, more than
100 chips were randomly collected and weighted individually. An analytical balance with yield
readability to four decimal places to the right of the decimal point (up to 0.0001 g) was applied for
measurements. The chips were classified into three groups, according to the weights and shapes.
Thereafter, the percentage of the number of each group were calculated and finally summarized.

2.4. Investigation of Non-metallic Inclusions

The non-metallic inclusions in the two steels were extracted using electrolytic extraction. During
the electrolytic extraction process, the steel samples were partially dissolved, while inclusions did not
dissolve. Accordingly, the inclusions were easily collected by a filtration process and investigated
using a scanning electron microscope (SEM, S3700N-Hitachi, Hitachi High-Technologies Corporation,
Tokyo, Japan) combined with an energy dispersive spectroscopy (EDS, Bruker, Karlsruhe, Germany).

In addition, the fracture sections of chips obtained from the previous cutting tests were also
observed by using the SEM (S3700N-Hitachi, Hitachi High-Technologies Corporation, Tokyo, Japan).

3. Results and Discussion

3.1. Evaluations by Conventional Methods

Two different cutting speeds, 130 and 180 m/min, were applied during the longitudinal turnings
to study the chip formation ability of the 316L and 316L + Ca steels. Figure 1 shows the chip breaking
curves that were obtained at 130 m/min (a) and 180 m/min (b). The point in the graph is the parameter
set that the operator thought was a watershed between acceptable chips and unacceptable chips.
The right side of the curves in this figure represents good chip formation conditions. From the results
of the chip breaking curves, the experimental grade 316L + Ca shows a slightly wider range of cutting
parameter combinations (the spotted area) when compared to the reference 316L steel for both cutting
speeds. However, for the same cutting parameters in the grey area, the obtained curves cannot show
any difference between the two steel grades. In this case, it is difficult to evaluate the differences
between the chip breakabilities for the reference and experimental steels at different cutting parameters
in the selected area.
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Figure 2 shows the results of another chip breakability evaluation method, the chip charts, obtained
at a cutting speed of 130 m/min. Chips in the red polygons are acceptable chips. In general, the charts
show more detailed information than the chip breaking curves. However, the polygons are visually
quite similar, and it is hard to tell the difference between the chips of the reference sample 316L and the
experimental 316L + Ca sample based on the same set of cutting parameters. These two steel grades
share similar chip breakabilities, according to this chip chart method.
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Chips from 5 sets of cutting parameters (blue zone in Figure 2, which were determined from
both speeds as being acceptable based on ordinary means) were collected and weighted to better
quantitatively evaluate and compare these two materials.

3.2. Classification of Chips

The chips from the accepted area (grey zone in Figure 1), which have good breakability, are
mostly the chips with one arc or two and more arcs hard connected in one construction. In this study,
a measured weight of each chip was used as a quantitative index for evaluating and comparing the
chip breakability. It is apparent that the steel, which has the chips with a small number of arcs and
correspondingly a lower weight, has the better chip breakability. Therefore, it can be expected that
this steel can have better machinability and lower tool wear, which is beneficial from short broken
chips at the selected cutting parameters. The chips could be divided into three groups according to the
shapes and weights (as shown in Figure 3): Type I-light chips (<0.2 g) with one arc, Type II-middle
chips (0.2–0.4 g) with two-three arcs, and Type III-heavy (>0.4 g) multi-arcs chips, as was classified in
the previous study [16].

However, when the feed rate (fn) and cutting depth (ap) change, the thickness and width of chips
will also change. As a result, the weight of chips and their corresponding gradation can significantly
change. Accordingly, for a quantitative comparison of the chip breakability between different cutting
conditions, a unified index should be used. Such an index can be the length of a chip (l) having the
same cross-section area (A), which can be determined by using the following equation:

l = Wchip/(ρme·A) = Wchip/(ρme·w·d) (1)

where Wchip is the measured weight of the chip, ρme is the density of the metal chip, A is the undeformed
cross-sectional area of the chip, and w and d are the width and depth of the measured chip. In this study,
it was assumed that the ρme value is constant for all chips independently on the cutting parameters.
The values of w and d cannot be precisely measured for each chip. However, they can approximately
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be estimated based on the feed rate fn, cutting depth ap and major cutting edge angle κ (the angle
between the edge of cutting tools and the longitude direction of role material) using the following
equations [13]:

w ≈
ap

sinκ
d ≈ f n· sinκ

(2)

Hence, the A value can be estimated by the following relationship:

A = w · d ≈ f n · ap (3)

Since the cross-sectional area (A) of chips are proportional to the feed rate (fn) and cutting depth
(ap), these cutting parameters were used in this study to evaluate the unified index of the chip weight
(IWchip) and classification of chips that were obtained at different cutting conditions:

IWchip = Wchip/(ap · f n) (4)
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Table 3 shows the classification of chips depending on shape, weight, and IWchip index: Type I:
one-arc chips with IWchip smaller than 0.13; Type II: chips having two or three arcs with IWchip 0.13–0.27;
Type III: multi-arc chips (usually at least 3 curves) with IWchip values larger than 0.27.

Table 3. Classification of different chips.

Type of Chips I II III

Photograph
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3.3. Chip Distributions

Table 4 shows the results of the weight distribution of chips from 10 sets of cutting parameters
corresponding to the blue zone in Figure 2. It was found that a clearer difference in chip breakability,
as compared to conventional breakability test methods, could be detected for the 316L and 316L + Ca
steels. The results show that compared to the 316L steel, the frequency of large Type III chips (IWchip > 0.27)
is significantly smaller for the 316L + Ca steel. Especially in sets 1, 5, and 10, the frequency of Type III
chips decreases by 11–32%. On the other hand, it is also evident that the number of small Type I chips
(IWchip < 0.13) in the 316L + Ca steel increases for most cutting parameter sets. It is especially clear in sets
2, 4, 7, and 8, in which the frequency increases by 15–23%. The frequency of Type II chips is quite scatted.
However, an obvious improvement of chip breakability was quantitatively detected for the 316L + Ca
steel for the cutting parameters in set 2, 4, and 6–8 (due to significant increase of the number of small
chips (Type I) and decrease of the number of middle size chips (Type II)) and in set 1, 5 and 10 (due to the
significant decrease of the number of large chips (Type III)). No clear difference between the 316L and
316L + Ca materials is found between sets 3 and 9. It might be due to that, for cases where Type I chips are
in the majority (more than 70%, in sets 3 and 9) in both steels, no clear difference could be detected. Thus,
it can be concluded that a Ca treatment is beneficial for the chip breakability in most cases according to
the obtained results (in 80% of trials in this study: sets 1, 2, 4–8, 10).

Table 4. Summary of results based on weighting measurements and calculated IWchip.

Set 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

Speed (m/min) 130 130 130 130 130 180 180 180 180 180
ap (mm) 3 3 3 2 4 3 3 3 2 4

fn (mm/rev) 0.3 0.4 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.3 0.4 0.5 0.5 0.5

Type I in 316L - 6% 74% 62% 11% 25% 50% 38% 77% 0%
Type I in 316L + Ca - 21% 72% 81% 13% 33% 69% 61% 72% 2%

∆ (Type I) - +15% −2% +19% +2% +8% +19% +23% −5% +2%

Type II in 316L 15% 90% 23% 35% 69% 68% 42% 62% 23% 36%
Type II in 316L + Ca 47% 75% 24% 18% 78% 63% 26% 39% 27% 58%

∆ (Type II) +32% −15% +1% −17% +9% −5% −16% −23% +4% +22%

Type III in 316L 85% 4% 3% 3% 20% 8% 8% - 0% 64%
Type III in 316L + Ca 53% 4% 4% 1% 9% 5% 5% - 1% 40%

∆ (Type III) −32% 0% +1% −2% −11% −3% −3% - +1% −24%

The weight distributions of chips for 316L and 316L + Ca steels at different feeds with a fixed cutting
depth (ap = 3 mm) are shown in Figures 4 and 5 for cutting speeds of 130 and 180 m/min, respectively.
The obtained results correspond to sets 1–3 and 6–8 in Table 4. It can be seen that, at the same cutting
parameters, the experimental 316L + Ca steel led to the production of a larger fraction of small Type I chips
in most cases (sets 6–8 at Vc = 180 m/min and set 2 at Vc = 130 m/min and fn = 0.4 mm/rev). Moreover,
the chips of a 316L + Ca steel from set 1 (fn = 0.3 mm/rev) at the low cutting speed show an increase
of Type II chips instead and a decrease of large Type III chips. However, no clear benefits of using a
Ca-treatment steel was detected in the case of set 3 (Vc = 130 m/min, fn = 0.5 mm/rev).

Although the chips obtained from different feed rates look visually quite similar in the chip charts,
the percentage of the small Type I chips in both steels increases drastically with an increased feed rate
(fn) at both cutting speeds. This is true for all sets, except for set 8 (Vc = 180 m/min, fn = 0.5 mm/rev).
Moreover, it should be pointed out that an increase of the cutting speed from 130 up to 180 m/min
promotes an increase of the fraction of small Type I chips for both steels, except for the cutting conditions
in set 8. This can be connected with some increase of temperature in the local cutting zone with an
increase of feed rate and cutting speed during cutting [17,18]. However, a too high temperature in the
cutting zone during the higher cutting speed might significantly decrease the chip breakabilities, as
was obtained for the set eight cutting parameters (Vc = 180 m/min, fn = 0.5 mm/rev). This negative
effect might be due to the increased plasticity of the steel matrix and inclusions, resulting in too few
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formations of void around inclusions in the cutting zone where the temperature is too high. This can
decrease the possibility of chip breaking.

On the other hand, the fraction of the small Type I chips significantly decreases in most cases for
both steels with an increased cutting depth (ap) at the fixed feeding rate (fn = 0.5 mm/rev). This is
shown in Figures 6 and 7 at cutting speeds of 130 and 180 m/min, respectively, for the sets 3–5 and 8–10
in Table 4. At the same time, the fraction of large Type III chips tends to increase with increased cutting
depths. It shows that, with a larger cutting depth, the breadth of chips is wider and the helical radius
is larger, so the chips need a larger length to break. In this case, the Ca-treatment and increased cutting
speed did not show clear benefits for the chip breaking with respect to the small Type I chips, except
for in sets 4 and 8. However, the frequency of large Type III chips in the 316L + Ca steel is smaller than
that in the 316L steel in sets 4 and 8.
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Figure 4. Chip weight distributions for Type I (a), Type II (b) and Type III (c) chips obtained at an ap

value of 3 mm and a cutting speed of 130 m/min.
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Figure 6. Chip weight distributions for Type I (a), Type II (b), and Type III (c) chips obtained at an fn
value of 0.5 mm/rev and a cutting speed of 130 m/min.
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Figure 7. Chip weight distributions for Type I (a), Type II (b), and Type III (c) chips obtained at an fn
value of 0.5 mm/rev and a cutting speed of 180 m/min.

Overall, based on obtained results, it can be concluded that this weighting method can provide more
detailed chip breakability differentiations of similar steel grades for different sets of cutting parameters.

3.4. The Difference of the Non-Metallic Inclusions in Two Steel Grades

The difference in chip breakability between these two steel grades 316L and 316L + Ca comes
from the difference of the non-metallic inclusion content in the steels. The investigation results of
non-metallic inclusions in the 316L + Ca sample show a significant increase of the amount (on ~40%)
of two kinds (undeformed and elongated) of Al2O3-CaO-SiO2-MgO oxide inclusions (as shown in
Figure 8a,b), while the 316L sample contains mainly MnS inclusions and quite a small amount (4.4%)
of Al2O3-MgO-MnO oxide inclusions (as shown in Figure 8c), according to a previous study [19].
More details of the evaluation of the non-metallic inclusions can be found in the previous paper [19].
The difference between oxide and sulfide inclusions with respect to plasticity at different temperatures
lead to a different effect on the chip breakability for different sets of cutting parameters. For example,
the hardness of pure MnS at 800 ◦C is only 20% of that at room temperature, whereas the hardness of
silicate inclusions with a composition 34–40% SiO2-29–40% Al2O3-28% MnO-3% TiO at 800 ◦C drops
to only 10% of that at room temperature [20]. Many of undeformed Al2O3-CaO-SiO2-MgO oxide
inclusions were found in some big dimples of the fracture section of the broken chips of the 316L + Ca
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steel, which is supposed to contribute to the void nucleation and be beneficial for chip breaking for the
current cutting conditions, as shown in Figure 9 (the arrows marked). A more systematic study of
the mechanism of contributions of this kind inclusions on chip breakability will be considered in a
separate paper.
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4. Conclusions

The focus of this study is to develop an alternative method for quantitative assessments of the
chip breakability during machining of similar steels at acceptable cutting conditions, which are difficult
to obtain while using conventional evaluation methods. Based on the results obtained in this study,
the conclusions were summarized as follows:

1. It is hard to quantitatively differentiate the chip breakability of the 316L and 316L + Ca
workpieces by using conventional visual subjective evaluation methods, because the chips obtained
at different feed rates or different cutting depths often visually look very similar in the chip chart.
However, the unified index of chip weight (IWchip) and chip distributions can be used for a differentiation
and quantitative estimation of the chip breakability for these two steel grades.

2. In most cases, the Ca treated steel (316L + Ca) workpieces show a considerably improved chip
breakability at the same cutting parameters when compared to the conventional reference 316L steel.
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In these cases, the fraction of small chips (Type I) in the Ca-treated steel can be increased by 8–32%,
while the fraction of large chips (Type III) can be decreased by 11–32%. However, if the fraction of the
small chips is more than 70%, no clear difference could be detected between these two steel grades.

3. Although the chips obtained from different feed rates look visually similar in the chip charts,
the fraction of the small chips (Type I) in both steel grades increases with an increased feed rate (fn)
and cutting speed. However, the fraction of small chips can significantly decrease at the higher cutting
speed (180 m/min), larger feeding rate (0.5 mm/rev), and at an increased cutting depth (ap).

4. The difference in chip breakability between the 316L and 316L + Ca steels derives from the
different non-metallic inclusion contents in these two steel grades. More undeformed oxide NMIs,
which could contribute to voids nucleation and be beneficial for chip breakability, were found in large
dimples on the fracture section of the chips that were obtained from 316L + Ca steels.
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